Credit Classifications
RIBITS categorizes credit classifications into three types: Wetlands, Stream, and Species/Habitat
(which includes threatened and endangered species and their habitat as well as species at risk of
listing). In addition to these types, some Districts/Field Offices establish ‘Groups’ credit
classifications to define certain habitats that may provide compensation for more than one credit
classification. RIBITS provides the ability for each District or Field Office to define their wetland,
stream, and species credit classifications using regionally accepted credit classification nomenclature.
The USACE District or USFWS Field Office Administrator is responsible for establishing the credit
classification list for their District or Field Office. RIBITS provides generic ‘Wetland’ and ‘Stream’
credit classifications for use in the event that a District or Field Office does not track credits by
specific type. Species credit classifications are based on current information from the USFWS
species database.
Users will see the credit classifications defined for each District or Field Office under the ‘Credit
Classifications’ button on the Navigation menu to the left of the screen. The lists are divided into
Wetlands, Stream and Species credit classifications. The following image is an example of a wetland
credit type:

Understanding Credit Classifications:
The Credit Ledger Summaries displayed when clicking a bank’s icon on the map or on the Bank
Information page, list credit availability by credit classification. These may be straightforward,
listing only one type of credit or very complex, listing multiple types, jurisdictions, and groups.

This
Credit
Ledger
Summary
illustrates a bank with one credit
classification.
Clicking on the
Bottomland Hardwood link will
display a popup window describing the
habitat.
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This Credit Ledger Summary
illustrates a bank with multiple
credit classifications consisting
of wetland and stream credit
types. Notice the numbers of
available stream credits are
much larger than those of the
wetlands.
When banks are
established, the amounts of
credits offered by the bank may
be based on assessment method,
mitigation type and some
quantifiable measure of habitat
on the site. Wetland and Species
credits are typically derived to
some extent on acres of mitigation, while stream credits are typically derived from stream length
(linear feet).

This Credit Ledger Summary has an
additional ‘Jurisdiction’ column
indicating whether or not the credits
are federal or non-federal. Federal
credits may be used to offset impacts
permitted by federal or non-federal
(state or local government) agencies.
Non-federal credits may not be used
to offset impacts authorized by federal
agencies, but are typically used only
to satisfy state or local permit
requirements.
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This Credit Ledger Summary
also includes ‘Groups’. Group
credit classifications are defined
by the individual bank. Groups
may consist of any combination
of credit types (wetland, Stream,
or species). It is helpful to view
the Bank Credit Classifications
list found under the Credit
Ledger Summary on the Bank
Information page to best
understand a bank’s offerings.
In the example above, the bank has 3 credit types, a non-federal credit to offset impacts to Swainson’s
hawk (a state-listed species) and Vernal Pool Establishment and Vernal Pool Preservation credits.
In the example below, the bank has 4 credit types: a wetland credit known as Vernal Pool
Preservation; a species/habitat credit for California Tiger Salamander; and 2 group credit types. The
group types include one that can offset impacts to California Tiger Salamander and/or 2 listed plant
species (CTS + Sebastopol meadowfoam + Sonoma sunshine) and another that can be used to offset
wetland impacts and/or several associated listed species (Wetland creation plus species).

Click on any habitat or group descriptions
to display a popup window with more
information about that credit classification
(see the example below).
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